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Second time around 
for art exhibition
The second Elloughton-cum-Brough 
Parish Council sponsored Art & 
Photography Exhibition was held on 
the weekend of 3rd - 5th October. The 
event followed up the success of last 
year, and took place in the main hall 
at Brough Community Centre, just too 
late to meet our press deadline for this 
issue. A review of the exhibition, along 
with results of the public ballot for the 
most popular entry can be seen on the 
Brough Community Centre web site at 
www.broughcommunitycentre.co.uk.

The first production Hawk Advanced 
Jet Trainer for the UK MoD has taken 
to the skies on its maiden flight from 
BAE Systems’ Brough site.

The aircraft, designated RT003, 
took off from Brough for the first time 
on Monday 4th August, witnessed by 
hundreds of proud employees from BAE 
Systems. Several groups of sightseers 
had strategically positioned themselves 
along the Humber bank and the footpath 
alongside the airfield. They watched the 
series of last minute safety checks before 
the brand new aircraft sped down the 
runway amidst a deafening roar from its 
Rolls-Royce engine. Once airborne, the 
Hawk did a circuit of the BAE Systems 
site before departing. 

RT003 is the first of 26 production 
Hawk AJTs (Mk�28) purchased by the 
UK MoD being manufactured by BAE 
Systems at Brough. Two development 
Hawk AJTs (Mk�28) already produced 
by BAE Systems under the design and 
development contract signed with the UK 
MoD in 2004 are now in the final phase 
of their flight development programme 
at BAE Systems Warton. These will be 
‘productionised’ next year, making up the 
total fleet of 28. 

Tony Arksey, Brough Site and Services 

Director, BAE Systems said, “The first 
flight of RT003 from Brough is a clear 
demonstration of the full capability of 
the Hawk team to design, develop, 
manufacture and fly fast jet aircraft. The 
flight marks a significant step forward 
on the UK AJT (Mk �28) programme 
which will see a further 25 production 
aircraft manufactured and flown out of the 
Brough facility.”

The aircraft will now complete its 
production flight acceptance test 
programme, painting and customer 
acceptance before being delivered to the 
UK MoD later in the year.

First UK Hawk takes to 
the skies from Brough

Christmas Concert 
tickets now on sale
The annual Humberside Police Band 
Concert will take place at Elloughton-
cum-Brough Village Hall on 6th 
December 2008.

There will be refreshments in the 
form of mince pies and sherry. Tickets 
are £5 and are available from the 
Parish Council on 665600. Numbers 
are limited so book early to avoid 
disappointment.

The music has yet to be chosen but 
is likely to comprise a mixture of 80s 
flashbacks, hits by Abba along with 
some boy band tunes, as well as the 
much loved oldies, funnies, sing-
alongs and festive songs and carols.

Humberside Police Band. Photo by Steve 
Roe - www.flickr.com/photos/steveroe/

New aerobics classes
A new aerobics class will launch this 
month at the Brough Community 
Centre. Sessions will be held from 
�0-��am on Tuesdays mornings. 
Contact Danka Trvalcova on 07547 
584553 to book a place. Full details 
of this and other activities and events 
are published in the new “What‘s On” 
guide. Please note this latest edition 
has been fully updated and replaces 
the green guide published in August 
this year. Details can also be found on 
the Brough Community Centre web 
site at www.broughcommunitycentre.

It’s been a busy summer 
for our youngsters! 
Lifestyle news on p3
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Brough will bloom again!
Brough In Bloom held a fund raising event at the 
Village Hall on Saturday �3th September. The 
event included, tombolas, a treasure hunt, tea 

and cakes and a mini 
gardens competition. 
Monies raised will be 
used to buy plants and 
planting materials for 
the village’s entry in 
next Spring’s Yorkshire 
In Bloom competition.

The Haunted Way

Brough author Neil Wesson’s 
latest novel The Haunted Way 
is now available to buy from 
Lulu.com. The story follows 
three friends walking from 
Brough to Sutton-on-Hull 
through several of the 
villages en route. 

Mosaic
This fictonalised account of a forgotten crime 
takes the reader back to �94� when a series 
of mosaics was discovered at the site of a 
lost Roman villa outside Brough, and their 
theft seven years later in �948. The story 
follows the subsequent investigation and 
has already attracted enthusiastic reviews 

from readers. Author Clive 
Ashman appeared at the 
Brough Community Centre 
for the official launch of 
Mosaic: The Pavement that 
Walked on Tuesday 23rd 
September, too late for full 
coverage in this issue of 
Petuaria Press.

ERYC began the roll 
out of brown bins for 
garden waste on 29th 
September. Collections 
will be every two 
weeks until the end of 
November, then four-
weekly until February 
when more frequent 
collections will be 
reinstated. Households 
will receive an info 
pack which includes a 
collection calendar. 

Blue recycling bins 
can now be used 
for white envelopes 
(including window 
envelopes) and 
phone directories 
as well as paper, 
plastic bottles and 
steel and aluminium 
cans. Residents are 
urged to continue 
bagging non-paper 
items to prevent 
contamination.

Harmans On-Site 
Services has been 
shortlisted as a finalist 
in the British Small 
Business Champions 
(BSBC) 2008, Northern 
Area. The business 
was started by Erika 
Harman in 2000 when 
she opened a fast food 
kiosk in Brough serving  
builders working on 
the new housing 
developments.

Brough and South 
Cave Medical 
Practice have set 
up healthy living 
areas at both 
surgeries. Residents 
are encouraged to 
drop in and give 
themselves a DIY 
health “MOT” using 
the equipment 
available to check 
height, weight and 
blood pressure.

South Cave Juniors 
FC whose players 
come from Brough 
and Elloughton, as 
well as South Cave, 
are planning a trip to 
Holland. A Race Night 
will be held at Blackies 
Club on �8th October 
to raise funds. There 
will be an auction which 
includes tickets for 
Chelsea vs. Hull City, 
a signed, framed Hull 
FC shirt, a meal for two 
and rounds of golf.

News in brief

Walk-in Flu clinics
Patients registered with the Brough and South 
Cave Medical Practice who are over 65, or in 
an at risk group, are invited to attend a walk-
in Flu clinic. If you missed the first two at the 
beginning of the month turn up at South Cave 
Surgery on Wednesday �5th October or Brough 
Surgery on Thursday �6th October between 
2.30 and 5.30pm. No appointment is required.

Services join forces
A Services Partnership Day will be held in Brough 
on 20th October between �0 and 4pm, in the 
Hunter Road/Beech Road area.

The Community Crime Prevention Bus will be 
there, together with representatives from the Fire 
and Ambulance Services as well as the Police 
Safer Communities organisation. Crime and 
fire prevention information will be available and 
security etching will be taking place.

PCSO Jessica Watt’s said, “Car crime has 
shown an increase in our community in recent 
months, although it is now dropping off again.  
We would just like to remind people not to leave 
valuables in their car as most of these crimes are 
carried out by opportunists.”

Coleen Gill (L) of Brough In 
Bloom with Kay Mitchell (R) 
and her scarecrow, made 
for the event.

Heartfelt thank you to 
anonymous resident
Shopper Lesley Hill lost her purse while out in 
Brough with her husband Antony in October last 
year. Despite retracing their steps the purse could 
not be found. Although there had only been a 
small amount of money in the purse, Lesley was 
upset as it contained a picture of her late father.

The couple were delighted when some months 
later a police officer knocked at their door and 
handed over the purse, complete with money, 
cards and photograph.

Mr Hill told the Petuaria Press that the purse  
had been posted through the letterbox at the new 
police building on Welton Road, so there was no 
record of the finder. “Lesley and I would like to 
thank that person” he said. “My wife was so happy 
to have the photograph back!”

Children’s Centre 
opens its doors
East Riding Children’s Centre Brough held a 
family fun day on Saturday 6th September to 
mark its official opening.

The theme for the opening was “When I grow up 
I want to be...” and children, parents and carers 
were were able to participate in a number of 
activities, including circus workshops, smoothie-
making sessions, face painting, plate making 
activities and a playbus. A teddy bears’ picnic was 
held between ��.30 and noon.

There were information stalls from a range 
of local service providers and voluntary groups 
including the police, the health visiting team, 
Jobcentre plus, Families Information Service Hub 
(FISH), Bosom Buddies and many more.

The Children’s Centre is the tenth to open 
in the East Riding, and is based on the same 
site as Brough Primary School. The centres 
provides support to families with children under 
five including information about local childcare 
and early years education, health services, 
family support and outreach, job and training 
opportunities for parents, plus a range of other 
activities in response to locally identified need.

Each children’s centre has its own programme 
of activities for pre-school children, and some 
groups can also accommodate older brothers and 
sisters. 

 For more information about the activities and 
events offered call Caroline Mertens on 669474.
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School of rock
South Hunsley was one of over 300 
schools taking part in Rock Challenge 
UK – a series of performing arts 
events promoting healthy life choices. 
School teams pick their own theme 
and put together a five to eight minute 
performance. The South Hunsley entry 
won awards for Best Hair and Makeup 
Design, Best Stage Crew and the Arco 
Award for Best Set Design and Staging.

South Hunsley’s entry in Rock Challenge UK. 
Picture by Nick Scott Photography

Lifestyle 2008

Brough Gadgets 
raised a staggering 
£832.40 for Brough 
Voluntary Action 
who provide 
practical help to the 
community, such as 
transport, shopping 
and collecting 
pensions. The team 
undertook various 
activities including 
bag packing at 
Morrisons, removing 
graffiti, litter picking 
and cleaning up at 
Welton stables. Pictured atop a huge pile 
of horse manure are Charlie Thane, Alex 
Almond, Matthew Britchford, Ben Briggs 
and James Roos.

Angelz & Devilz spent their summer 
holidays working hard to raise money 
to buy a bench for the local community 
to enjoy. They also made a donation to 
Dove House Hospice. The team collected 
unwanted goods from family and friends, 
which they then sold at North Cave car 
boot sale. The girls were up at 5.30am on 
the big day to set up their stall.
The team also helped out at Brough 
Manor Care Home where they spent 
evenings reading and talking to residents, 
and listening to their life experiences. 
The girls are pictured below, manning 
their stall at the car boot sale. From 
left to right are Natasha Spink, Chloe 
Lammiman, Louise York, Jessica Mumby, 
and Victoria Hudson.

The Awesome Explorers have been 
busy over the summer holidays, holding 
a car wash, a bun and toy sale, litter 
picking and painting the scout hut to get 
rid of graffiti. In total they raised £�60 
towards the upkeep of the scout hut. 
Pictured from left to right with paint rollers 
in hand are Matthew Grice, Sam Chapple, 
Matthew Shepherd and Jack Dockerty.

Lifestyle Loonies James Cowen, Daniel 
Heron, Matthew Jones, Aneil Sanghera 
and Oliver Thane successfully advertised 
their cardboard recycling services by 
dropping leaflets to over 500 houses 
in the area. They set up a once weekly 
collection service, but quickly had to 
increase it to two collections a week to 
meet the demand. They have secured 
two temporary bins where people can 
deposit cardboard. The bins, donated 
by Biffa, are situated at The Triton Inn, 
Brantingham, and The Ferry Inn, Brough.

ME and the Funky 
Four are Rachel and 
Alex King (rear L and 
R) and  Alison and 
Stephanie Hebden 
(front L and R). 
They have raised 
money for AYME, 
the Association 
for Young people with Myalgic 
Encephalopathy, to put together 
information support packs for secondary 
schools in East Yorkshire.

The group made and sold sock 
monkeys as part of the BP sponsored 
Enterprise Challenge.

A scarecrow festival 
organised by Two’s 
Company raised 
funds to buy toys for 
Hull Royal Infirmary’s 
children’s ward. 
The display of over 
40 scarecrows ran 
from Main Street, 
Elloughton to 
Elloughton Road in 

Brough, linking the villages together. The 
duo sold maps of the route.

Pictured are Josie Alexander and Alicia 
Woodward with one of the scarecrows.

5 Tigers have been raising money 
to buy a bench for the community. Its 
location has yet to be decided. James 
Wilkinson, James Sidwell, Daniel Sidwell, 
Angela Pritchard and James McGahey 
are pictured below at their very popular 
bun sale. Together with their other money 
raising efforts they have collected a total 
of £465 towards the  project.

Lifestyle is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year, and as usual our young people have been busy over the Summer, 
getting stuck into a number of projects which benefit the community. Here are some of this year’s participants.

The Ferocious Four, from left to right 
Dylan King, Jack Goodman, Oliver 
Philip and Alex Acaster, took on the 
Crimebuster Challenge. In association 
with the British Transport Police and 
HANWAG (Humberside Association of 
Neighbourhood Watch Groups) they 
distributed crime prevention literature at 
Brough railway station, and held a display 
at Brough Community Centre giving away 
crime prevention packs to visitors. They 
also delivered the packs to homes in their 
neighbourhood and to a selection of over 
55s housing in the village.



Our competition this issue is for a decorated 
Christmas cake kindly donated by Sugar ’n’ 
Spice. To enter send your answer by email 
to competition@petuariapress.co.uk or by 
post to PO Box �24, Brough, HU�5 �YH to 
arrive by �st November 2008. Please include 
your name, address and phone number.

Q: What does Sugar ’n’ Spice specialise in?

Friday 3rd to Sunday 6th October
Art & Photography Exhibition, 
Brough Community Centre
Doors open for the launch at 7.30pm on 
the Friday. Entrance is free. For more info 
contact Mike Clark 665307.
Saturday 18th October
Tony Cox, Half Moon
Hunsley Acoustic Music presents 
this award winning acoustic guitarist, 
supported by Hull-based acoustic duo 
Farino. More info from Will Richardson on 
665656 or 078�4 608�3�.
Race Night & Auction, Blackies Club
Fundraising event for South Cave Juniors. 
More information from 665654.
Saturday 25th October
Duran Duran tribute at Blackies Club
Relive the 80s. For tickets and information 
contact 667535.

Thursday 30th October to Saturday 
1st November
Petuaria Players present Confusions 
by Alan Ayckbourn at the Village Hall
A series of five interlinked one act plays 
each dealing riotously with eccentricities 
and the human dilemma of loneliness. 
More info www.petuariaplayers.co.uk or 
call 6686�0. Tickets £6.
Wednesday 12th November
Christmas Sale, Blackies Club
Fundraising event for South Cave Juniors. 
Various stalls and a raffle. Tickets £� 
– more info call 665654.
Saturday 15th November
Workshy Profits, Half Moon
North Lincolnshire trio play a fusion of 
traditional and contemporary music from 
around the world. More info from Will 
Richardson on 665656 or 078�4 608�3� .

Saturday 29th November
Oasis tribute at Blackies Club
Covers with attitude. Call 667535 for info.
Saturday 6th December
Police Band Christmas Concert, 
Brough Village Hall
Tickets £5 from the Parish Council 665600.
Mean Eyed Cat, Half Moon
A great country-blues feel-good band.
Rattlefish, Ferry Inn
Ever popular indie rock covers - 667340.
Wednesday 31st December
New Year’s Eve, Blackies Club
2 bands, disco and buffet. Tickets £3 
members, £�5 non-members. Call 667535.
Alternate Wednesdays
Musicians Night, Ferry Inn
Open mic and jamming. Call 667340 
All details understood to be correct at 
time of going to press.

Your Guide To 
Elloughton-cum-Brough 

Parish Council
Parish Clerk 
Jane Hutty PO Box �24, Brough,  
HU�5 �YH. Tel: 0�482 665600
Office: Wesley Room, behind Brough 
Methodist Church, Welton Road, Brough. 
Open Tues/Wed/Thursday, 9.30-�2.30pm.
Chairman 
Bryan Davis 3 Thornhams Way, 
Elloughton. Tel: 666455
Vice Chairman 
Kathleen Galbraith � Chantreys Drive, 
Elloughton. Tel: 66838�
Parish Councillors 
Alex Alterskye 35 Skillings Lane, Brough. 
Tel: 07957 548270
Charles Alterskye 22 Aire Close, Brough. 
Tel: 667462
Kate Brogden 39 Stockbridge Road, 
Elloughton. Tel: 666277
Mike Clark 2 Grassdale Park, Brough. 
Tel: 665307
Martin Credland �6 Lastingham, 
Elloughton. Tel: 66936�
Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough. 
Tel: 07957 872024
Tony Galbraith � Chantreys Drive, 
Elloughton. Tel: 66838�
Coleen Gill 74 Spindlewood, Elloughton. 
Tel: 666924
Rita Hudson 35 Welton Low Road, 
Elloughton. Tel: 665234
Pat Smith 36 Drovers Rise, Elloughton. 
Tel: 666785
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Sugar ‘n’ Spice And All Things Nice is 
a social enterprise which specialises in 
teaching sugar craft and cake decorating 
skills. The company is looking for 
volunteers to work with children and 
families in a training environment. 

Organiser Judith Newlove said, “The 
emphasis is on having fun, learning some 
basic sugar craft, increasing confidence 
and self esteem which brings families and 
communities together.”

Income is generated through the sale 
of baked and decorated cakes. Sugar ’n’ 

Spice also runs parties where children 
can decorate the actual celebration cake, 
or small ones to take home.

For more info call Judith on 669277.

COMPETITION TIME

What’s On? Details understood to be correct 
at time of going to press

Both floors at Brantingham 
Park were packed with stalls 
ranging from jewellery to 
handbags to nail salons. Crave 
Boutique of Hessle held a 
catwalk show and the home 
of Ionians was packed with 
hundreds of women.

Organiser Linda Dockerty 

said, “This type of event takes 
a lot of organisation and we are 
always grateful for any help. 
We are hoping to run a similar 
event again next year, and 
of course there is always our 
annual ball!” If you would like 
to join the committee please 
contact Linda on 665780.

An evening of indulgence

Bob and Shirley Craft are the winners 
of this year’s Brough in Bloom Front 
Garden Of The Year competition. Bob 
does most of the actual gardening, while 
Shirley concentrates on design. Bob said, 
“It’s rewarding to know that my efforts 
have been acknowledged.” He also 
commented on how surprised he is by 
the knock-on effect. “It encourages others 
to do their gardens as well,” he observed.

Bob and Shirley 
Craft receive 
the shield from 
Tony Galbraith, 
chairman of the 
Village Environment 
Committee, in their 
beautifully kept 
front garden in 
Spindlewood.

Gardeners’ craft reaps rewards

Friends Of Brough School held a beauty evening at Brantingham Park, raising 
a whopping £2100 towards buying laptops for the school. 

Social enterprise is icing on the cake

Judith Newlove with a display of iced cakes


